Malleus fracture is a rare condition. Usually, the handle of the malleus is involved, and we do not find reports in the literature of this condition in the bilateral presentation. It is present as sudden conductive hearing loss commonly after digital manipulation of the external auditory canal. The diagnosis is based principally on clinical examination by otomicroscopy and audiometry. Cone-beam computed tomography emerging as a powerful tool in the field of otolaryngology, especially for explorations of paranasal sinuses and temporal bone, due to imaging with a high resolution and few artifacts with lower dose radiation in comparison with multislice computed tomography.
Introduction
T he isolated malleus handle fracture is a rare entity, and its diagnosis is mostly achieved by clinic-radiological examinations. The first case was described by Meniere in 1855, [1, 2] a very rare case of bilateral isolated fracture of the handle malleus, and our review of the literature does not reveal cases reported of a condition like this.
Case Report
A 56-year-old female, teacher, presented without medical antecedents of relevance and clinical history of fluctuating hearing loss in the right ear and left sense of aural fullness after finger manipulations of the external auditory canal (ECA) while taking a shower. She also reported that 15 days ago, due to right ear itch and after An audiogram showed conductive hearing loss with 18 dB air-bone gap (ABG) on the right ear [ Figure 1 ].
Temporal bone high-resolution cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) with multiplanar reconstruction was performed and confirmed bilateral fracture of the handle malleus [ Figures 2 and 3] .
A transcanal exploratory tympanotomy, under general anesthesia, was performed. Intraoperatively, the malleus handle fracture was visualized [ Figure 4 ], reduced, and fixed with glass ionomer cement (GIC). Due do not presented hearing loss in the left fracture, conservative management was advised.
Discussion
Isolated fracture of the handle malleus is a rare condition that can be overlooked or misdiagnosed.
[1] First reports date from the second half of the 19 th century and the first quarter of the 20 th century. [3] The first case was described in 1855 by Meniere that healed spontaneously without any special treatment. [2] Pedersen described that ossicular fracture is less common, and the incus is frequently exposed to luxation or fracture. Vulnerability of the incus is reasonable because the malleus is well stabilized by the tympanic membrane and the tensor tympani tendon. On the other hand, the stapes is firmly secured by the annular ligament and the stapedial tendon. [4] Iurato and Quaranta performed an exhaustive review of the literature from 1855 to 1999 and found a total of about 43 cases of handle malleus fracture. In previous papers, the number of individual cases reported ranged from one to four. [5] Common causes are digital manipulation of the ECA, direct instrumentation, head trauma, and barotrauma. The most common cause is a negative pressure by the suction-type mechanism when removing one's finger from the ear canal. [6] The patients describe the sudden-onset hearing loss, generally fluctuating with autoinflation, otalgia, distortion of sound, and tinnitus. Vertigo was not described. [7] Delrue et al., presume that a patulous eustachian tube is a predisposing condition for a malleus handle fracture. They supposed that the combination of a negative pressure in the ECA and the atmospheric pressure in the middle ear could lead to lateral movement and hence fracturing of the malleus handle. [3] This entity can be easily overlooked due to the normal appearance of the tympanic membrane. Careful otoscopy examination can reveal an irregularly shaped malleus handle. [7] Pneumatic insufflation, in some cases, may demonstrate hypermobility of the manubrium relative to the lateral process. [8] Pure tone audiometry generally shows a mild conductive hearing loss, with normal sound transmission at low frequencies and an ABG in the higher frequencies due to major shunting of sound energy away from the ossicular chain at the fracture site. [2, 6] Evaluation of the temporal bone region requires high-resolution imaging as demonstrated in this particular case. High-resolution imaging should be used in the periodic assessment of patients with a history of temporal bone fractures. Several studies have been published on the use of CBCT technology for imaging of the temporal bone, specifically the middle-and inner-ear structures. [9] CBCT units use image intensifiers or flat panel detectors for fast imaging acquisition, lower radiation exposure to patients, and fewer artifacts. [10] This imaging technique has higher resolution than the conventional CT, due to the voxels are isotropic with a spatial resolution that varies from 0.07 to 0.25 mm depending on the manufacturer; the ability to detect small structures of the temporal bone in the preoperative and intraoperative is very useful in otosurgery. [9] The computed tomographic dose index of a multiple detector CT scan of the middle ear is around 170 mGy, compared to 15-30 mGy from CBCT imaging. This makes CBCT the ideal technique of choice for ENT. [11] Conservative treatment is recommended initially, but if a significant ABG persists or other symptoms are particularly troublesome, the surgical repair can be considered. In the surgical approach, the use of endoscopes exclusively or as an adjunct to the microscope permits the surgeons to greatly enhance the visualization of the target pathology and landmarks. [12] The laser-assisted tympanostomy is ideal for patients with a narrow ECA. With the laser beam, a high-precision tympanostomy can be performed very easily, giving a good visualization of the middle-ear cavity. [13] Various techniques have been described for surgical repair of the handle malleus fracture, including the use of the graft interposition in the fracture; other techniques require incudostapedial disarticulation for the realization of an ossiculoplasty placed between the stapes and the tympanic membrane with partial ossicular replacement prosthesis. Reconstruction of a malleus handle fracture with bone cement (calcium phosphate) is an elegant procedure, because it requires only minimal manipulation, with good results reported in the literature. [3, 7, 8] Righini-Grunder et al., evaluated the use of GIC in middle-ear surgery in 444 patients and concluded that application of small amounts of GIC is suitable and useful in various areas of middle-ear surgery when used adequately, demonstrating few complications and no major risk for the patients. [14] 
Conclusion
Isolated handle malleus is a very rare condition which may present as sudden-onset hearing loss, usually after digital manipulation of the ECA. We reported the first bilateral case. The diagnosis is not obvious, and the CBCT imaging plays a highly important role for diagnosis and the surgeon when planning surgical intervention in the temporal bone which may be required either because of complications due to the underlying disease or for other reasons.
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